DreamCatcher Half Marathon Sponsorship Opportunities
All sponsorships receive: Recognition on web site and social media; at event acknowledgement, and a Certificate of
Appreciation
Friend Sponsorship - $50: Select One
1. Business Card Size ad in the Runner Program
2. Finish Line Food – 8 opportunities
Bronze Sponsorship - $100: Select One
1. SWAG items for Runner Bags – in kind donation (enough for 300 runners)
2. Raffle Sponsorships – In Kind
a. Provide an item to be raffled to our participants during the event.
b. 1-5 items that highlight the Company’s Business or Product
3. Mile Marker Sponsors
Mile Marker Sponsors have their company identified at the mile markers with their logo
4. Quarter page ad in the runner program
Silver Sponsorship - $200: Select One
1. Aid Station - 4 opportunities
Aid Station sponsorships provide companies the opportunity to be involved with the race through providing
necessary volunteer workers, hydration and fuel for each runner as they make their way on the course. Aid
Station sponsors can personalize the aid station with their company’s banner. All supplies are provided.
2. Breakfast Line - 2 opportunities
Provides runners with water and light snacks to prepare the runners for their race
3. Water Provider - 2 opportunities
4. Half page ad in the runner program
Gold Sponsorship - $500: Select One
1. Port-o-Potty - 2 opportunities
Be the hero at DreamCatcher by helping to ensure there are places for our runners to “go” before they go!
2. Supply Runner SWAG Bags
3. Inside cover or inside back cover (full size) ad in the runner program
Platinum Sponsorship - $1000: Select One
1. After Party at Edgewater - 2 opportunities (naming rights for a company taking both opportunities)
2. T-Shirt and Runner Awards - 2 opportunities
3. Safety Sponsorship - 2 opportunities
Ensure the safety of our runners and volunteers through on-course communication and medical stand-by
4. Photography Sponsorship - 2 opportunities
Provide each of our finishers with an individual finish line photograph
5. Back cover (full size) ad in the runner program
In order to ensure accuracy in placement and design, all sponsorships that entail utilizing the company’s logo must be in
hand in pdf, .ai or jpeg format no later than February 8, 2016.
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